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This issue of Our Rossmoor has a 
special treat for you ?  a two for one. 
Dr. Jeff and Naomi Rockenmacher ?  
one family, two local businesses. 

I had an opportunity to sit down with 
Jeff, owner of Rockenmacher 
Chiropractic, and Naomi, owner of 
the educational learning center 
Kumon Math and Reading Center 
of Los Alamitos, on a cool Saturday 

this last May. 

What struck me immediately was 
their passion. From the first few 
minutes of our chat, it was clear that 
their enthusiasm is what has helped 
lay the foundation for their current 
success. 

Their residency in Rossmoor started 
when they bought their home in 1999, 
moving here for the same reasons 

many of us do ?  the great schools 
for their young children. But their 
history in Rossmoor started years 
before, after Jeff received his 
Doctorate in Chiropractic in April 
1984 and decided to open his 
business in Los Alamitos that same 
year. I?m going, however, to start 
telling their stories from an even 
earlier point in time. 

Jeff was born in Long Beach, lived in 
Redondo Beach until 2nd grade, then 
moved to Downey where he 
graduated from Warren High School. 
He comes from a medical family: his 
dad was a clinical chemist and his 
mom a registered nurse. At sixteen, 
he knew he wanted to join the family 
?business? ?  as a chiropractor. But 
because of the chiropractic field?s 
reputation during the 80?s, his family 
was less than supportive, calling this 
field of medicine a pseudoscience. So 
off to nursing school he went. After 
two years of working in the nursing 
field as an RN, however, he knew 
chiropractic medicine was his calling. 
In December of 1980, he started 

By Cathy Larson

In the name of being neighborly and staying local, don't miss 
this feature that highlights a neighbor who owns a business ?  

owned local, so we can support local.

Kumon and Rockenmacher  
Chir opr act ic

Owner s, Naomi Rockenmacher  and Jef f  Rockenmacher

ROSSMOOR-RESIDENT
OWNED BUSINESSES
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chiropractic school at Cleveland 
Chiropractic College ?  eventually 
winning over, not to mention treating, 
his family as a licensed chiropractor. 

This is where Rossmoor enters the 
picture. After graduation in 1984, he 
spent 300 hours studying applied 
kinesiology with a doctor in Los 
Alamitos. He decided this was the 
town where he wanted to start his 
own practice. Rossmoor and Los 
Alamitos reminded him of Downey, 
felt similar to where he grew up, was 
conservative, and freeway close ?  a 
perfect fit for him.

Like all new businesspeople, he got 
creative with his marketing in the 
early days. He went door-to-door, 
surveying local businesses and 
Rossmoor residents about their 
interest in a potential new 
chiropractic practice in Los Al, 
starting discussions with an 
introduction and suggestion that he 
was ?thinking of opening up a new 
practice in town.? 

He told me about a lady at one 
Rossmoor home who came to the 
door in visibly severe pain. This 
woman shared with him that 
normally she couldn?t even walk. 
How she made it to the door that 
afternoon ?a miracle.? They chatted 
for a short time, and he learned she 
was facing surgery for multiple, 
severe problems; she became the 10th 
patient of his new practice. Within 
two months of treatment, she was 
healing and functioning with less 
pain. She never ended up having  
surgery, and within six months, 
because she was such a raving fan, 
went to work for him in his office ?  
working with him for thirteen years. 

Over the past thirty-two years from 

his office now on Katella Avenue, he 
has completed post-graduate work as 
a Sports Practitioner, worked as a 
Qualified Medical Evaluator for 
Workers Comp injuries for the state 
of CA, and served as a National 
Department of Transportation 
examiner. But his specialties don?t 
stop there. He also does nutritional 
counseling, is a Registered Trigenics 
Practitioner, and treats adults, 
children, weekend warriors, and 
athletes from the NFL, NBA, and the 
Olympics ?  all while still 
maintaining his RN license. Visit his 
office and you?ll see pictures of 
professional athletes on the walls, 
what he calls his ?actual diplomas.? 
And the community loves him, too, 
voting him the ?Best Chiropractor in 
Los Alamitos? for the last three 
years.

He reminded me that chiropractic 
care is the largest drug-free health 
modality in the world, extremely 
safe, and utilized more and more in 
our opioid crisis ?  being trained to 
treat the cause and not the symptom. 
?Remember,? he said, ?chiropractors 
don?t just treat the back, but the entire 
body.? 

As much as Jeff was called to 
Chiropractic medicine, Naomi more 
?fell into? her business ?  and, 
because of sheer, blind faith, chose 
not to dig herself out. Her journey as 
a business owner began as a mom 
who was looking for a supplemental 
educational program for her young 
children.

Her story starts as a military brat. She 
was born in California, but moved to 
Japan at the age of seven and lived 
there, on a military base, until she 
was fourteen. When she returned to 
the states in 1976, the family quickly 
discovered that education was more 
rigorous in Japan. In fact, when she 
entered high school at Pacifica High 
School in Garden Grove, she skipped 
a grade because of her advanced 
placement in math, allowing her to 
start college at 17 and quickly earn 
her BS in Business Administration 
with a Marketing emphasis from 
CSULB.

Because of her childhood 
experiences, international business 
was her passion. Being half Japanese 
and bilingual in the language, she 
used this expertise to her advantage, 
selling vintage automobiles to 
collectors worldwide. She was the 
employee for her company to break 
into the Japanese market generating 
$40 million in sales a year, and she 
built it from the ground up. Ever hear 
of a 1962 Ferrari 250 GTO? In 1989, 
she brokered the sale of this high-end 
automobile for $13.5 million ?  
earning her mention in the New York 
Times. She told me that leaving this 
business as a top salesperson in a 
male-dominated field was tough. But 
being an international superstar that 
required extensive global travel was 
even more difficult as a wife and 

Dr. Rockenmacher (center) and his staff.
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mom. That?s where Kumon enters 
her story. 

Her two oldest children had been 
Kumon students, and the program 
helped them to excel. Ten years 
later, when she and Jeff had their 
third child, Naomi wanted Kumon 
for her, too; however, our area didn?t 
have any local centers. She told me 
she called Kumon Corporate at the 
time and asked them about the 
potential of them opening up a 
center in Los Alamitos since our 
community values education.. They 
responded, ?We don?t open centers. 
Franchisees do.?

Then she did what any entrepreneur 
does ?  took on the challenge 
herself. But not because she 
necessarily wanted a business, but 
because she wanted what was best 
for her ten month old daughter. 
Naomi entered the Kumon gauntlet: 
a year of testing, training, planning, 
and traveling required of any new 
prospective franchisee in the hopes 
of qualifying for a franchisee 
agreement and approval of her Los 
Alamitos center location.  After 
passing the multitude of checklists 
and tests, she opened her center in 
August 2007.

Even though business ownership 
wasn?t her life?s goal, the success of 
her twelve-year-old business speaks 
volumes about how she?s found her 
niche ?  supporting and encouraging 
children to reach their full potential, 
in not just reading and math, but also 
in their life skills as a whole.

In the past twelve years, she has 
excelled right along with her 
students, volunteering as one of only 
nine nationwide Kumon instructor 
representatives serving on their 

Instructor Advisory Council, 
presenting at conferences, and 
serving as a co-emcee at the national 
Kumon conference. 

She told me about many success 
stories since opening her doors, but 
one stood out to me: her Kumon 
student who earned a perfect score 
on the SAT and was accepted as one 
of only 300 candidates into Johns 
Hopkins biomedical engineering 
program, graduating in only three 
years. 

Other touching stories included 
those about special ed and autistic 
students who were able to integrate 
into general education classes after 
individualized lesson plans through 
Kumon allowed them to begin at a 
comfortable starting point and 
progress at their own pace to achieve 
grade level material

Naomi?s motto? ?Every child can 
succeed.?  She explained that 
Kumon is a supplemental math and 
reading Pre-K through high school 
curriculum covering everything 
from counting to calculus, and 
phonemics to Shakespeare. She 
described to me the ?Kumon 

Method? of nurturing independent, 
confident self learners who can excel 
and study years above their grade 
level. In fact, 75% of Naomi?s 
students are now studying ahead of 
their grade level within 6-12 months. 
Her motto definitely rings true.

The Rockenmacher duo have graced 
us with an indelible mark on our 
community. Not only do we thank 
them, but Jeff and Naomi thank the 
local community for the longevity of 
both their businesses, as well. Our 
neighborhood has supported their 
dreams over the last three decades 
?  and they are grateful. 

Take your time to stop in and say 
?hi? to them both. Feel free to strike 
up a conversation about their 
business offerings. But don?t hesitate 
to also talk about their other interest 
?  water skiing. They are both avid 
skiers, and will entertain 
conversations about both ski boats 
and ski vacations. When exploring 
this interest during our interview, 
they both referred to themselves as 
?the boat people?; they teased that 
you?ll know their house because of 
the ski boat in their driveway. 

Naomi (far left) and her staff.
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in  Ro s s mo o r

You may also already know them, if not through their 
businesses, through their involvement in giving back to our 
community through the Chamber, donations to Los Al 
schools, AYSO sponsorships, sponsorships to the Youth 
Center, and other school programs.  

After all these years, they still love Rossmoor?s peaceful 
community, and its quaint, small town feel. They can?t 
imagine owning businesses or raising their family 
anywhere else.

I guess we?re stuck with them. 

Thank goodness!

Be sure to look for their ads in this issue for contact 
information and special offers just for Rossmoor.

The Rockenmacher clan on vacation in Hawaii -- 
Jeff, Kaila, Keira, Seth, and Naomi (left to right).
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THE GRIDLOCK 
AROUND 
ROSSMOOR
By Ralph Var t abedian

On t he
Gr ound
in  Ro s s mo o r

I was recently studying a map of the old Pacific Electric 
Railway, which cut through east Long Beach and Seal 
Beach not far from Rossmoor. 

 The Long Beach rail line was among the last to be 
removed in the early 1960s, just as Rossmoor homes 
were under construction and as the state was preparing to 
build the I-605 freeway.

For just a moment in time, it was possible for residents 
of our area to ride the red cars into downtown Los 
Angeles and a lot of other points.

But the modern era of cars and freeways was dawning as 
Rossmoor was built out.  Not long after, the red car 
system, billed as the ?world?s greatest electric railway 
system,? was fully dismantled.

It would be useful today.

You may call Rossmoor home, but as soon as you exit 
the leafy streets of our community and drive across 
Katella or Los Alamitos you have become a Southern 
Californian with all the misery that implies about 
freeways, congestion and sigalerts. 

The outlook isn?t too encouraging.  In November, 
Orange County issued a long range transportation plan, 
which reported that without new construction the average 
time spent in traffic will grow by 41% by 2040. 

I don?t know how young people can afford to live here, 
but by 2040 the county population is projected to grow 
by 10%, according to the plan.  Employment will rise 
17%.

Of course, there is new construction, including 16 major 
projects funded under Measure M. The county is adding 
new lanes for the 405 freeway. It is planning to spend 
more than $40 million to redesign the 605 interchange at 
Katella, though it will not do anything to improve 

freeway speeds.

By the time these projects are completed, it is hard to 
know whether things will be any better than they are 
today.  When the Century Freeway in Los Angeles 
County was opened, it only took a few weeks before it 
was clogged with traffic at rush hour. The Orange 
County plan projects the current construction will hold 
traffic delays steady by 2040. Maybe so.  

When I moved to Rossmoor 21 years ago, I commuted to 
downtown Los Angeles every day.  It was crowded on 
the freeways, but manageable. By last year, it was a daily 
exercise in misery. A year ago, my company moved to 
new offices El Segundo, which is really no better.  I 
begin my mornings by studying apps that show traffic 
conditions.

Of course, there are bus options. I know a stalwart 
Rossmoor commuter, a senior executive at a federal 
agency, who takes the 701 express bus from a stop on 
Katella to downtown Los Angeles every day.  A bus 
doesn?t go any faster than a car, but you are relieved 
from the stress of traffic. 

I honestly like driving. My trunk is a spare closet, full of 
recreational gear. The radio thankfully has no screen ? a   
century old technological throwback.  I can listen to 
books or lectures or nothing at all. But being stuck ruins 
the experience.

I have to ponder what Rossmoor?s future will be like as 
the streets and freeways remain clogged or get worse.  
We are too dependent on our cars here, far from light rail 
systems. Perhaps in future years autonomous passenger 
vans will provide new transit options. And 
telecommuting by necessity will grow more common. 

But for the foreseeable future, just being in motion is 
going to be more of a hassle. 
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MEET YOUR BOARD
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE TO RHA 

This installment of our ongoing series of ?Meet Your 
Board? has a different twist. This time around, we are 
writing in gratitude about a woman who has served our 
neighborhood and community for a decade as she retires 
from the RHA board ?  Beverley Houghton.

With thanks, Bev, this one?s for you.

Bev started life in the Midwest. She was born in 
Chicago, IL, and grew up in Arlington Heights, one of 
its suburbs, playing ?Hospital? with her dolls and 
dreaming of being a nurse. She stayed true to these roots 
and dreams, attending college at Illinois Wesleyan 
University in Bloomington, IL, where she earned a 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 

As a college graduate, the real hospitals were lucky to 
get her as a full-time nurse. Even though she spent much 
of her time in supervisory roles and administration, her 
favorite fields were surgical intensive care and the 
emergency room. 

In the early 1980?s, she added to her workload, joining 
the Army National Guard where she spent ten years 

serving one weekend a month, two weeks out of every 
summer, with periodic training excursions peppered 
throughout, serving our country. Even though she was 
never deployed, during this time she trained to take care 
of wounded in combat environments and military 
hospitals. Taking care of others wasn?t the only perk 
while in the Guard. Just so happens that one of her 
instructors caught her attention ?  in more ways than 
one. Just a few years later, she and that instructor, Milt, 
married. 

Because ten years wasn't enough, she then served an 
additional ten in the Army Reserves, building the 
medical-related capacities of our troops. On these 
weekends she participated in field training to help 
enlisted with their medical skills, visited military 
hospitals to increase the skill set of our servicemen, took 
part in range firing, and learned basic survival 
techniques.

She eventually retired as a Lieutenant Colonel.

In 1985, Bev moved to Rossmoor from Long Beach 
because of the schools. Her daughter was entering high 
school, and the move to the neighborhood with a 
Midwest attitude just felt right. The small little place on 
Martha Ann was just what they needed.

And, it turns out, just what we needed, too.

After retiring from full-time nursing jobs and the 
military, Bev felt a need to stay involved. That 
opportunity arose in 2008 when Rossmoor was in 
another battle over city hood. She quickly found herself 
working on one of the campaigns. 

By The RHA Board of Directors

HER LIFE'S STORY

HISTORY IN ROSSMOOR

ROLE ON THE BOARD
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That first foray into politics led to her first campaign 
election ?  one that won her a seat onto the RHA Board of 
Directors in 2009. For the first three years, she focused on 
emergency preparation ?  a perfect fit given her 
background and experience. Then she moved onto the 
festival committee, taking the lead in 2012. Seven years 
after her first board meeting, she was appointed president 
and served us in that role from 2016-2018. 

Bev shared with me that all of these positions were 
meaningful and enlightening. Each one offering a glimpse 
into the neighborhood and our community. But a few 
highlights stood out ?  first, and foremost, the community, 
the people, and the pride.

As she steps down from her ten years of service to RHA, 
she reflected on her many accomplishments. She is proud 
of the work that?s gone into the festival and its success. She 
is pleased about getting support from Supervisor Steel?s 
office for our Neighborhood Watch Program and the $1500 
provided to Rossmoor to support our Neighborhood Watch 
signs. She loved working with the school district, Los 
Alamitos, and Seal Beach, getting involved in projects 
outside of Rossmoor for the sake of Rossmoor. Those 
projects included, but aren?t limited to, the Foster Road 
bike lanes, the 24 Hour Fitness health club fight, and the 
proposed Village 405/605. Involvement in these projects 
required hundreds of hours of planning commission 
hearings, city council meetings, and hob-nobbing events in 
the interest of Rossmoor. To do what she thought was in 
the best interest of us all. To ensure Rossmoor retained its 
magic.

She loved stepping outside of her comfort zone in order to 
protect the interests of Rossmoor. The neighborhood that 
gave her so much in return. She met new people, learned 
new things, and found reward in being part of the bigger 
picture. Not only has her time on the RHA board been a 
good learning experience, it has reinforced in her the belief 
that we should always be fighting for something in which 
we believe. 

Even though she is retiring from our board, she isn?t done 
fighting. Her volunteer work will only take on a new 
direction. Primarily, she will continue her work with the 
Reserve Officers Association, an organization open to all 
ranks and branches of the military, focusing on lobbying 
for benefits and support of the Guard and Reserve forces.  

But she is also looking forward to some more free time, as 

well. She and Milt love to travel and would like to do more 
of it. They have been around the world to exotic places, 
including Vietnam, Spain, Prague, and Poland. But they are 
not done. Their next stop? Estonia ?  for a 
NATO-sponsored international conference. 

?Don?t come home each day and shut your doors in the 
name of being busy. Instead, reach out. Get involved ?  
only if it?s to meet your neighbors. Pay attention to the 
RHA and what it does, and not just when there?s a crisis. 
Support your neighborhood. Be a good neighbor, and the 
benefits you reap will remind you of why you moved here 
in the first place. We have a unique something special that 
we need to preserve, and it?s not going to happen without 
all of us.?

Thank you, Bev, for all your years of service. 

You put in the work to lead our small community ?  and 
it?s all of us who benefited from your innate need to 
nurture, heal, and make whole. 

We are healthy because of you.

 

 

 

WORDS OF ADVICE TO NEW ROSSMOORIANS
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Rossmoor Cares

Imagine you are a 19 year old young 
woman, the product of an abusive, 
dysfunctional, alcoholic family. You 
are mired in poverty and the outlook 
for your future is bleak. With no 
prospects for furthering your 
education or acquiring job skills, is 
there only a downward spiral ahead? 

Fortunately, for young women in 
similar situations, a non-profit was 
formed in 1991 whose goal is to 
enable profound life change.  
Pathways believes in their clients? 
potential, providing them with the 
support necessary to realize their 
dreams of a college education. With 
the assistance of more than 300 
volunteers, Pathways has given local 
young women the opportunity to 
transform their lives and their futures. 

Pathways to Independence, a 
non-profit organization located in Los 
Alamitos, has enabled nearly 300 
young women to transform their lives 
of neglect and adversity, through 
education, therapy, mentoring, 
housing and healthcare, to break the 
cycle of poverty and abuse.  Their 
clients must maintain a full-time class 
schedule with a minimum GPA; 
attend regular therapy sessions; 

maintain part-time employment; be 
accountable to a mentor; learn fiscal 
responsibility; and, have an education 
plan with a graduation date.   
Pathways commits to their clients, 
mentoring; tuition and books; housing 
stipend; pro bono healthcare; regular 
therapy by a licensed therapist; auto 
services and professional services 
such as attorneys and accountants. 
Young women who have graduated 
from this program are now working 
successfully as teachers, nurses, social 
workers, accountants, bankers and 
business professionals.

The importance of this program can 
best be told by past and current 
clients, whose testimonies appeared in 
a recent Pathways newsletter: 
?Pathways is the support system that 
keeps us on the path to become the 
women we are meant to be. We never 
thought that an organization existed 
with a group of people who care so 
much about us and our well-being. 
The generosity and love we receive 
from the moment we?re accepted into 
Pathways is indescribable and 
life-changing. For many of us, a 
college degree seemed impossible 
with the challenges we have had to 
face, but being a client provides us 
with the resources we need to 
succeed. Pathways is much more than 
an organization, it is a family who 
believes in us and teaches us to 
believe in ourselves, know that we 
belong in this world and that we, too, 
can make a difference, just as 
Pathways has done for us.?

Rossmoor resident, Lisa Mais, Fund 
Developer for Pathways, was a 
volunteer for 14 years for the 

organization, and her dedicated 
?passion for helping people,? led her, 
9 years ago, to become their 
professional fundraiser. She helps 
Pathways meet their annual budget of 
over $1.5 million.  ?As fund 
developer,? says Lisa, ?I am 
responsible for raising the capital, 
(approximately $30,000 per client), 
for our current enrollment of 43 
young women to receive supportive 
services and go to college. Our annual 
street party fundraiser netted over 
$700,000, nearly half the funds 
necessary for our programs last year. I 
also write grants and work with a 
team of 100 volunteers, Friends of 
Pathways, who are an immeasurable 
asset in helping raise funds for 
Pathways.?  She is joined by other 
Rossmoor residents who volunteer 
their time and talents:  Dr. Jeff Barke 
(physician, director of our medical 
volunteers & board emeritus), Alyson 
Emery DDS (dentist), Dr. Ralph 
Hutter & Dr. Joy Nakabayashi 
(optometrists) and Diana Hill (board 
member).

This year's themed event, Fiesta in the 
Park and will take place on Saturday, 
October 5th in Park Estates, LB. 
Guests will enjoy cuisines from over 
30 local restaurants, while listening to 
strolling mariachis on the reimagined 
streets of a colorful and festive old 
Mexico. 

To volunteer provider services, 
mentor, donate a serviceable car or for 
more information on our annual event 
contact Lisa at 
lisa.mais@pathwaystoindependence.org; 
562-884-3629; or 
www.pathwaystoindependence.org. 

Mentee Stephanie M and Lisa Mais.

By L isa Mais, Fund Developer for Pathways

http://www.pathwaystoindependence.org
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AND THE AWARDS 
GO TO ...

NATALIE PETERSEN & 
NYSSA YOTA

The winners of this year?s RHA scholarship were two Los 
Alamitos High School seniors, Natalie Petersen and Nyssa 
Yota. Their winning scores were determined by a 
combination of their GPA, on-campus activities, 
off-campus activities, and the submission of an essay 
answering the question of how to make Rossmoor an even 
better place to live. Natalie and Nyssa were presented a 
check for $2000.00 during the Los Alamitos High School 
Senior Awards Night and a plaque for their 
accomplishments at the May RHA board meeting. 

Natalie, who is planning to attend Bryn Mawr College 
next year, was a member of the LAHS Women?s Lacrosse 
team and a member of the varsity team for three years, a 
4-year member of the California Scholastic Federation, a 
3-year member of the LAHS Spanish Honor Society, and a 
1-year member of the National Honor Society. Her off 
campus activities included volunteering at the SPCALA 

Center in Long Beach and being a member of the Long 
Beach Search and Rescue Team. Natalie?s essay focused 
on how we in Rossmoor might become a closer knit 
community. 

Nyssa, who is planning to attend California State 
University, Long Beach, was the Director of 
Communications for the Cooperation Act which raises 
funds for global projects and Secretary for the 
Make-a-Wish Club. Off campus she worked with Grateful 
Hearts, Precious Life Shelter, and Long Beach 
Memorial/Miller Children?s Hospital. Nyssa?s essay also 
focused on becoming a stronger community by 
volunteering activities in our parks and schools. 

RHA conducts this scholarship program to encourage the 
youth of our community to become involved in our future. 
It is open to any graduating high school senior who lives 

at a RHA member residence address. To be 
eligible for this contest, the sponsor must 
have become or renewed their membership 
prior to the scholarship submission 
deadline. 

Both essays are included in this issue of Our 
Rossmoor.

With the new school year just around the 
corner, our next crop of  seniors are getting 
ready for senior portraits, starting to think 
about senior activities, and beginning their 
college searches. For parents of seniors, 
along with these exciting new experiences, 
comes the financial costs ?  don't forget to 
keep an eye out for next year's scholarship 
announcement in the Winter issue.

Dr. Milt Houghton (right), RHA Board Member, presenting the winners 
of the annual RHA High School Scholarship to Natalie Petersen (left) and 

Nyssa Yota (middle) to the Rossmoor community during our May board meeting.

By Dr. Milt Houghton
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IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

By Natalie Petersen

 I live across the street from Rush 
Park. Growing up, I had always felt 
as if I somehow owned the place, 
because I knew the cool trick to 
getting up the slide, or which swing 

was the creaky one, or which tile had the best design. 
Living in front of the park is great, especially because of 
the endless flow of people that rotate through every 
bounce-house birthday party or Sunday barbeque. 

And yet I had never stopped to consider that although the 
park provides a veritable cornucopia of people from all 
over Rossmoor, I never recognize anyone. And then it 
occurred to me that I don't really know anyone from 
Rossmoor to recognize. And thus stems my suggestion 

for how to make Rossmoor a better place to live: make it 
a community again. 

Growing up, I?d walk to Weaver Elementary every 
morning with the Weaver Walkers, a ?gang? comprised 
of myself, my sister, the Gordons, and the Gooches. I 
learned almost everything I know about the residents of 
this neighborhood from Molly Gooch and Davy Gordon. 

They were celebrities to me: older, wiser, knowledgeable, 
well-connected, you name it. Between their two families, 
it seemed as if they knew at least one thing about every 
single house we passed each morning. Now, I don?t even 
know the last name of our new neighbor. If this is a 
problem afflicting my family, then it is most likely a 
widespread issue as well. 

Be it busier lives, or the gradual disappearance of the 
necessity of human connection, it is my understanding 
that the residents of this neighborhood are losing that 
sense of community that put Rossmoor a cut above the 
rest. Well-connected families such as the Gooches have 
become the exception, not the norm, and not having a 

connection with your neighbor is considered standard. 

What I?m proposing is more than a simple cleanup 
program, or the addition of even more trees to our 
beautiful streets. I submit the creation of a ?Get to Know 
your Neighbor? night, or some sort of large scale ?Hello, 
my name is? ? event that can help to not only solidify 
preexisting relationships between neighbors, but forge 
new ones. In this community, friends can be found on 
any street or down any cul-de-sac. We just need the right 
encouragement to go out and find them. 

These programs would create more Gooches, more 
Gordons: a world where one never has a shortage of 
sugar. Maybe I?ll see a few friendly faces every weekend, 
maybe I won?t. But all I know is having that sense of 
community back puts the neighbor in neighborhood. 

  

SCHOLARSHIP ESSAYS
We love the ideas the youth of Rossmoor bring to our community. 

Enjoy the essay submissions from this year's winners.

LOGIC PUZZLE 
ANSWERS
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Rossmoor has long been an amazing place to live, filled 
with happy and helpful neighbors, although, there are a 
few improvements that can be made to make Rossmoor 
an even better place to live, work, and go to school. 
 
To make Rossmoor an even better place to live, it would 
be a good start to focus on improving the sense of 
community between the residents. Although the annual 
Rossmoor festival is held each May, monthly community 
activities can be held to keep a consistent bond between 
the residents. For example, painting sessions can be held 
once a month at either Rossmoor or Rush Park, a 
relaxing activity that allows residents from all parts of 
Rossmoor to get to know each other. Might I suggest 
cheese and wine, too? However, I haven?t forgotten the 
children either! A day set aside for planting flowers and 
other greenery (perhaps on the same day and location as 
the painting session) can provide a day full of fun for 
families all around Rossmoor. To do this, we?d have to 
reserve an area specifically for planting, so planters can 
be built at the open fields at both Rossmoor and Rush 
Park. Not only will planting help with the community 
atmosphere, but it will also teach the kids responsibility 

and expose them to the outdoors. 
With these suggestions, the 
residents of Rossmoor can 
improve and create new bonds 
between each other. 
 
As a way for Rossmoor to become a better place to work, 
I suggest looking to the eNews system. At least once a 
month, the Our Rossmoor eNews sends out e-mails to 
those who subscribe. This is a great way for people to be 
informed, and there is a way to take advantage of this 
way of communication to improve work in Rossmoor. 
Business owners that reside in Rossmoor can submit job 
openings that their businesses have, and a space, 
anywhere on the e-mail, can be used to list these job 
openings. In this way, we make further use of the Our 
Rossmoor eNews to help make Rossmoor a better place 
to work by helping people find work. 
 
Regarding the education in Rossmoor, most of the 
elementary schools of the Los Al Unified School District 
are located within Rossmoor. The LAUSD is highly 
ranked among the school districts in California, and 

much of this recognition is due to 
our elementary schools, since it is 
during this time in which 
schooling has a large impact on a 
child. But, there is always room 
for improvement. I believe that we 
can better plant the seed of 
curiosity and inspiration in the 
students by annually arranging a 
different day for each elementary 
school to have the adults of 
Rossmoor describe their career 
experience. It is my hope that this 
suggestion will inspire and 
motivate the students to turn their 
dreams into a reality in the future. 
 
Together, with these suggestions, 
Rossmoor can become even better 
than it already is and reach its full 
potential in being a great place to 
live, work, and go to school. 

TURN YOUR DREAMS INTO A REALITY

By Nyssa Yota
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Puzzl e Page
We hope you're enjoying the puzzles we 
bring to you each issue. Because we want 
you looking forward to a new challenge 
each quarter, this summer brings you 
something unique.

A Rosetta Puzzle

This new puzzle was provided to the 
Puzzle Baron at printable-puzzles.com 
courtesy of Engaged Learning Australia. 

I've never seen a Rosetta Puzzle before, so 
I thought it would be a fun challenge for 
all of us. 

Instructions:

Fill in all seven (7) Rosettas with each 
number between 1 and 7, in no particular 
order, while also ensuring that no number 
is repeated in a horizontal row and that 
each number from 1 to 7 are represented in 
the seven gray colored hexagon cells. 

This puzzle is considered  one of 
"medium" complexity. 

Good luck to us all!

(Solution on page 16.) 
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QUINTESSENTIAL 
ROSSMOOR 
NEIGHBOR

Original owner and resident since June 1, 1960, Gloria J. 
Rush has lived a life dedicated to family and community. 
Born in Hemet, California on April 24, 1927, her family 
relocated to Missouri where she grew up on the family 
farm near Lamar, birthplace of President Harry S. Truman. 

A 1964 issue of Rossmoor News recognized Gloria in the 
article, ?Rossmoorite Douses Fire at Neighbor?s?:

Winning the title ?Good Neighbor? recently was Mrs. 
F.E. Rush (Gloria), of Christy Lane, who was 
probably responsible for saving the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Moen from fire damage.

 Mrs. Rush was painting in her garage when she saw 
flames leaping up the side of the Brittany Gardens 
model house. The Moens were vacationing at the 
time. Mrs. Rush [used] the garden hose on the blazing 
bushes. Due to her quick action, only two twisted 
junipers and surrounding small junipers were 
[effected]?

Gloria?s varied pursuits have given her opportunity to live 
in more than a dozen homes from England to El Segundo. 
How did she come to call Rossmoor her permanent home? 

Grand as the Duvall bank in Butler was the capacious 

Duvall Farm near Iantha, Missouri. ?Our farm had 80 
acres of grazing- and produce-land. From horizon to 
horizon, all the pasture you could see was ours. We bred 
cattle, fowl and pigs. We planted corn, string beans, alfalfa 
or wheat, rotating the crops and leaving one quadrant 
fallow each year. Rotation allowed the soil to recover 
depleted nutrients.? 

?My three brothers, dad and farm hands worked from 4:00 
a.m. past sundown every day. By breakfast time, served at 
6:00 a.m., the men had already worked for two laborious 
hours. Mom and I did the cooking, laundry, mending, 
dusting and maintaining the side garden where we grew 
vegetables like peppers, cucumbers and tomatoes.?

Another of Gloria?s childhood duties was to climb the 
30-foot grain silo and wave a bright kerchief signaling 
men in the field when it was mealtime. ?I was careful 
climbing that ladder up the silo. It was a long, long way 
down and I didn?t want to fall. I decided to climb the 
inside ladder, realizing the silage would make a soft 
cushion in case I ever slipped. Eventually, I discovered 
jumping into the silage from 10 or 15 feet up was fun.

?In 1941, our family moved just outside Lamar to a 
3-bedroom bungalow with a beautiful river in the back 
yard. In winter, the river would freeze over so we could 
skate into town. In warm seasons, I rode my bicycle to 
visit friends, frequently passing the white clapboard house 
where President Truman was born, now a National 
Landmark and tourist destination.?

Consistent honor roll student, Gloria majored in art and 
journalism. Her decorations and murals featured at school 
dances, plays and special events. Member of Lamar High 
School?s Sub-Deb Sorority, she was also art editor and 
reporter for their newspaper and member of the yearbook 
staff.

Love of art and design flourished throughout her 
adolescence. Gloria was an accomplished illustrator, 

By Diane Rush , Rossmoor Historian

The
Rossmoor
Ar chives
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sketching and painting glamorous cocktail dresses and 
formals inspired by 1930s and ?40s styles.

While still a sophomore at Lamar High School, she served 
on the welcoming committee of Harry S. Truman in 1943 
while he was on the campaign trail. John B. Connally was 
in the entourage arriving by train to Lamar?s single hotel 
(Connally was Texas Governor in 1963 riding with J.F.K. 
when he was assassinated). Selected to serve on the 
committee because of her prominence in local events, 
Gloria recalls standing in line just behind Connally, 
waiting to receive her name badge.

Graduating from Lamar High School in 1945, Gloria 
attended Drury College, in Springfield, where she rented a 
private home during her freshman and sophomore years. 
She moved to Columbia to complete her education at the 

University of Missouri. 

In botany class at Missou, she met her husband of 64 
years, Francis Eugene Rush. Desiring to make the best 
impression, he asked a classmate to introduce him to 
Gloria. Courtship soon ripened into romance, continuing 
through the late 1940?s.

Francis ?Gene? had completed his sophomore year at the 
University in 1944 when drafted at the age of 18 and 
mustered into 785th Military Police Battalion. Resuming 
his education after serving in both theaters of the war, he 
graduated with a B.A. in History and Political Science.  

California beckoned with possibilities. Enchanted with the 
idea of relocating to the state of her dream, Gloria traveled 
by train to the land of Hollywood and golden age stars.

Renting her first apartment in San Francisco, she gained 
employment as receptionist with Ornamental Copper, 
bookkeeper with Bank of America and clerk / typist with 
the Better Business Bureau. Glamour and climate lured her 
to Southern California where she secured positions as 
bookkeeper with Bullock's Wilshire and finally, Dunn & 

Bradstreet.

Married at Riverside Landmark Mission Inn, August of 
1951, the couple marveled at the venue that had long been 
a favorite destination of celebrities. Gloria?s bridal gown 
was a confection of Skinner satin overlaid with Chantilly 
lace. Newlyweds Gloria and Gene occupied the legendary 
wedding suite for a week, enjoying sumptuous meals, 
entertainment and shopping within warm, richly 
ornamented Spanish Mission Revival walls.
Gene gained teaching credentials, which, combined with 
his recent military experience, made him eligible to 
instruct 7th and 8th grade dependents at U.S. bases 
throughout the world. Ernest Harmon Air Force Base in 
Newfoundland, Canada offered Gene a teaching 
commission. Gloria stayed behind in Westchester, 
California, where her parents lived at the time. Months 
passed before she was able to join her husband in 
Newfoundland. Early in 1953, their first child, Gary was 
born.

December 4, 1953, found Gloria and 8-month-old Gary 
boarding the luxurious S.S. United States on an eastbound 
crossing from New York Harbor to Southampton, England. 
Once again, she was relocating to join her ambitious 
husband. Enamored of the vessel?s interior decorations, 
seaworthiness and delicious fare, Gloria relished traveling 
on the world?s fastest ship.

Gloria and Gene lived for a year in the British town of 
Braintree, in Essex County, 53 miles northeast of London. 
Historic Little Bardfield Hall, a Tudor half-timber manor, 
had been converted to a four-plex, housing 3 other 
American educators. These instructors taught children of 
servicemen at nearby Wethersfield Base, occupied by the 
R.A.F. and United States Army Air Force.

Summer of 1954 was a leisurely reprieve, allowing the 
couple and their toddler, extensive time exploring London, 
Ayr, Scotland, Paris and Versailles.

Mid-1950?s in the Golden State brimmed with employment 
opportunities, especially for young educators. After a 
renting a small home in El Segundo, Gene was offered a 
teaching job in Harbor City. An affordable home in Los 
Altos came up on the market near a new shopping mall, 
perfect timing and location for the Rush family.

Their second baby, Diane arrived in 1956. Imminent 
domain spurred the young couple to search yet again for a 
home. Inspecting properties from Santa Barbara to Long 
Beach was wearying and disheartening. Gloria was not 
satisfied with the construction of Santa Barbara homes, 
narrowing the field to Long Beach and its ?smartest new 
suburb,? Rossmoor.

Deciding on an attractive home in Rossmoor, one of 10 

Gloria's childhood farm near Lamar, MO.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Army_Air_Forces
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Army_Air_Forces
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Army_Air_Forces
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Army_Air_Forces
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Army_Air_Forces
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available floor plans and 37 elevations, Gloria made 
recommendations to builders and painters as construction 
progressed on the new house. Gloria chose a reverse floor 
plan for her Western Estate model, opting for smooth 
exteriors instead of combed stucco. Originally, most 
Rossmoor kitchens had built-in cutting boards but she 
declined this feature. Adding textured glass for bathroom 
windows and planter lites was another of her innovations.

On one visit to the building site, she found dark blue and 
brown paint containers in the bedrooms. Discovering 
these just in time, she asked the painters to substitute 
them with the ivory color used in the living room. 

Desert rose was the exterior paint color, a muted shade of 
salmon. Gloria thought her house needed freshening a few 
seasons later, sending her husband to match the color chip 
at Holiday Hardware. Gene thought the mixed paint 
looked too pale so he had it blended to his concept of 
desert rose. For the next five years, the Rush family lived 
in the pinkest house in Rossmoor.

During the busy 1960s, she was a creative and bold den 
mother for the Boy Scouts of America. Arranging for her 
troop of cub scouts to tour a Naval Destroyer, she also 
conducted exciting treasure hunts at Recreation Park. Her 
scouts carved model hot-rods from balsa wood, decorated 
them with paint and decals then entered them in a race. 
Her scouts practiced folding and displaying the U.S. Flag 
properly and learned the meaning of the Pledge of 
Allegiance.

While her husband served as volunteer umpire for Little 

League Baseball at the Joint Forces Training Base, Gloria 
worked in the snack bars. She had durable membership in 
the P.T.A., Rossmoor Homeowners Association and was a 
long-time member of the Rossmoor Women?s Club, 
co-chairing the garden section for a period. 

Gloria was docent at the Los Alamitos Museum for 
several years. During this era, she became involved with 
SCATS Gymnastics and a women?s exercise-group, ?Pat?s 
Fats,? organized by Olympic Diver Pat McCormick. 
Gloria took on duties of an administrative assistant to the 
famous Olympian and both women?s mothers formed a 
close bond. McCormick?s mother Peggy Smith played the 
piano while the close-knit group of women worked out 
and rehearsed dance programs.

In 1981, Gloria rented a space at the Art & Antique 
Emporium on Katella, near Disneyland. Working with 
Peggy Faris, an original Rossmoor homeowner and 
mother of the first twins in Rossmoor, she enjoyed the 
entrepreneurial challenges of antique dealing, sometimes 
buying more antiques at the mall than she sold. 

Today she eagerly anticipates day trips, being an amateur 
restaurant critic and visits from her four grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren.

From farmer to Rossmoor legend, by way of international 
residency, she has lived her California dream in our small 
neighborhood without having to climb any more silos.

Gloria Rush and Jack Haley at Lilac Ranch in 1949.

Gloria Rush on her wedding day at Mission Inn, August 1951.
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r ossmoor  communit y 
f est ival  2019

Another year, another awesome Rossmoor Community Festival.

This year?s festival was another great event with all the components that make it so special. Boy Scout Troop 658 
opened the event with the presentation of our colors and led the Pledge of Allegiance. This was followed by our own 
Kimberly Bissel singing the Star Spangled Banner. RCSD President Ron Casey and RHA event coordinator Bev 
Houghton welcomed all the attendees and participants. We were also honored to have our new State Senator Tom 
Umberg and Assemblyman Tyler Diep join us in the opening ceremonies recognizing our event. 

Our many sponsors are to be thanked for without them we would not have such a great event, particularly our Title 
Sponsor Southland Credit Union. We had over 75 vendors ? from the fire engines to the artists and jewelry makers and 
all in between. Something for everyone.    

The traditional dog show attracted some very talented dogs doing amazing tricks and the costumes are always 
delightful. Entertainment during the day included performances by McAuliffe Choir, On Stage Dance, Youth Center, 
Hopkinson Choir and EFDC Studios. The park was alive all day with rides and games for the children, food trucks for 
all, and probably our largest car show yet with 80 cars.

See you again next year on Sunday May 3, 2020 at Rush Park. 

By Bev Houghton
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Impor t ant  Number s
Los Alamitos USD ... 562-799-4700

OC Library (Rossmoor) ... 562-430-1048

Hazardous Waste Disposal ... 714-834-6752

County of Orange ... 855-886-5400

US Post Office (Los Alamitos) ... 562-594-0286

CR&R (Trash) ... 800-826-9677

SCE (Electricity) ... 800-798-7723

SOCAL Gas ... 800-427-2200

Golden State Water ... 800-999-4033

Rossmoor/Los Alamitos Sewer ... 562-431-2223

OC 2nd District Supervisor ... 714-834-3220

RCSD ... 562-430-3707

CHP (Non-Emergency) ... 714-892-4426

Sheriff (Non-Emergency) ... 714-647-7000

OC Fire (Non-Emergency) ... 714-289-3725

RHA ... 562-799-1401

RHA Boar d of  Dir ect or s
President ... Ralph Vartabedian

1st Vice President ... Cathy Larson

2nd Vice President ... Marian Last

Secretary and eCommunications ... Art Remnet

Treasurer  ... Gary Stewart

Emergency Preparedness ... Rhonda Boggess

Neighborhood Watch ... Dorothy Fitzgerald

Community Standards ... Dorothy Fitzgerald

Membership ... Everett Knell

LAUSD Liaison ... Milt Houghton

Community Festival Member  ... GeorgLyn Seligman

Community Relations ... Beverley Houghton

Rossmoor Recycles ... Francisco Alonso

Director  ... Pei-Pei Kelman

Student Representative ... Mollie Monson

Student Representative ... Hannah Mancinelli
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RHA Our  Rossmoor  St af f
Editor ... Cathy Larson

Assistant Editor ... Art Remnet

Our Rossmoor is the one and only official publication of  

the Rossmoor Homeowners Association (RHA) ?  a 
non-profit community association celebrating 61 years 

of exceptional living.

Our Rossmoor is published four times a year and 
distributed to all Rossmoor residences. 

Adver t ising
Contact ... Cathy Larson

Email ... Cathy@OurRossmoor.com

Phone ... 562-243-7971

RHA is not responsible for any advertisers' business claim, 
practice, and/or performance. RHA has not investigated 

any of the advertisers, and their placement in this 
publication is a paid advertisement, not an endorsement of 

their service and/or products by RHA.

All opinions expressed in articles are made by the 
individual authors and do not constitute the option of the 

RHA Board of Directors unless expressly noted otherwise.

f eedback.ideas.submissions.
Have feedback, ideas, or submissions? We are always 

happy to hear from you ?  this is your newsletter. 

Call or email Cathy Larson (see above).

This is the 2019 Summer Issue, Volume LXIV, Issue 3

RHA Cont act  Inf or mat ion
Email ... info@OurRossmoor.com

Telephone ... 562-799-1401
Mail ... PO Box 5058, Rossmoor, CA 90721-5058
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On t he Hunt
At the beginning of 2019, we introduced a couple new 
features in the Our Rossmoor quarterly publication. 

Because we want to build something that has value, 
meaning, and a neighborhood feel, we added 

"The Rossmoor  Ar chives" and "Rossmoor Cares."

To make these features work, we need your help. For 
"The Rossmoor  Ar chives," send us whatever you have 
from the past:

- Personal stories
- Scanned documents
- Pictures
- Historical facts

For "Rossmoor Cares," we want to recognize the 

philanthropy of our neighbors since countless 
numbers of Rossmoor residents from Ruth Elaine to 
Yellowtail donate hundreds of hours to community 
nonprofits, raising funds, awareness, and opportunity 
for those in need.  Again, send us your stories and 
announcements.

We can't do it without you. It 's up to us to capture the 
Rossmoor lifestyle for posterity. 

Are you in? If so, please contact Cathy Larson at 
Cathy@OurRossmoor.com or (562) 243-7971.

In the past year, we have highlighted 
Rossmoor-resident owned businesses as part 

of our effort to build a neighborhood that 
finds support from each other. As we continue 
this feature, we want to make sure you don't 

forget those who have come before. 

Pr eviousl y f eat ur ed:

PREP Kitchen Essentials
Beyond Bella

Burnett Engraving
Green Street Interiors

Let 's Support  Our Neighbors

Rossmoor - r esident  
owned businesses
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